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This letter was also made possible by               www.vandekken-design.nl 
 
From the Chairman (Gjalt) 

From the Chairman (Gjalt)The year 2020 has been a disastrous year for Armenia. It began with                
the corona virus. For countries with little money like Armenia the inhabitants often have to               
choose between corona and hunger. Armenia experienced a lockdown that for Famtofam            
families was impossible to abide by. Staying at home is not an option because it would mean that                  
no one would have anything to eat. And so the virus was calamitous for Armenia. 

Since the end of September a war has been raging over Nagorno-Karabach, a war that has had                 
catastrophic results. Armenia has lost a large part of the land that it won from Azerbaijan in the                  
1990’s. More than 2.400 soldiers died, often young people (18-20 years old). Also some ex               
Famtofam children have died or are still missing. The war has resulted in deep and lasting                
distress in Armenia. 

Our contact people have continued with their work as best they can and have supported the                
Famtofam families with extra help. Our admiration and respect go out to Karine, Kristine and               
Anna. In this newsletter you can read more about their activities.  

 
 

 

 

Colofon Famtofam From the Board 

Board: 
Gjalt Voolstra  
Elle Hoekstra 
Wietze van der Molen 
Willemien de Jong 
Marja van der Veen 
 
Ambassador: 
Jantsje Hoekstra 
 
Contact person Gyumri: 
Karine Arevshatyan 
Kristine Mkhitaryan 
Anna Gevorgyan 

Last year we welcomed a new board member and a new contact            
person in Gyumri. Angela Melkumian left the board and Marja van           
der Veen joined the board and is now our scholarship fund           
coordinator. There is also a new contact person in Gyumri: Anna           
Gevorgyan. Zara has had a baby and therefore resigned from          
Famtofam. Her work has been taken over by Anna and Kristine           
(scholarship fund).  

A welcome to Anna and Marja, we wish you success with           
Famtofam. Zara and Angela, thank you for your work over the last            
years. 
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Anna Gevorgyan introduces herself. 

My name is Anna Gevorgyan and I am from Gyumri, Armenia. For            
about a year now I have been part of the Famtofam team. I am very               
proud of this, because through Famtofam I can help people in need.            
I would like to introduce myself to you. I am married and have two              
children, a son of 7 and a daughter of 5 years old. I am a graduate                
of what is now called Shirak State University, where I studied           
English Language and Literature. A few years ago I also worked at            
this university for the student exchange programme and it was very           
interesting to cooperate with foreign students and their universities.         
At the moment I am working in the Faculty of Education where I             
am doing research into the process of learning. Last year I was            
invited to work for Famtofam. In the beginning I was rather           
nervous because it was all so new for me but after having talked to              
various colleagues I began to relax. 

My work makes a difference. I visit families, listen to their problems and then discuss my visits                 
with my colleagues. In that way the families receive the help they need. I have noticed that it is a                    
relief for them to be able to talk about their problems. Sometimes I visit families with sick                 
children and this makes me angry and sad, but at the same time I know that they will be able to                     
buy food and medicines from the donations from Famtofam. I often meet very bright children               
who can learn well and who gave great dreams, and I sincerely hope that their dreams may come                  
true.  

Famtofam Greeting Cards (Elle) 

For many years Nelleke Roelfsema from Drachten has been making          
special greeting cards for Famtofam. They were sold by our gift shop            
and during presentations. Sometimes they were sold on fairs and often           
in Eastermar’s church buildings. Due to the corona virus these ways of            
selling the cards came to an abrupt end. Lectures and fairs were            
cancelled and the church buildings closed. We looked for other          
methods and a wonderful alternative was found with Lamkje Bergsma          
in Eastermar. Lamkje, who is a Famtofam       
sponsor as well, lives outside the village       
where she has a small roadside shop selling        
her produce, such as eggs and vegetables. She        

suggested that our cards should be permanently for sale in her shop            
and this began in May 2020. Visitors to the shop can buy the cards and               
leave the money in a tin placed there specifically for this purpose. This             
has worked like a charm and so far (27th November 2020) € 250 has              
been raised. We hope that by the end of 2020 even more cards will              
have been sold and more money raised. Thanks to Lamkje and all            
those people who have supported Famtofam in this way.  
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Emergency aid (Karine)  

‘Emergency aid’ is a major project      
through which about 50 families     
annually receive wood and/or food.     
These are mainly families who live in       
containers or dilapidated houses    
lacking in any comfort. Some of the       
problems they are confronted with     
include no heating to protect them      
from very cold winters and a lack of        
money to buy food or medical care.       
These problems are made worse by      
poor sanitation, no sewers and no      

running water. Added to this is the fact that they have been living in such circumstances for                 
years and so suffer from many health problems. As a result of the corona virus the number of                  
families in need of emergency aid has risen sharply in 2020. This year about 85 families have                 
been helped – nearly double the number in previous years.  

Lockdown in Armenië (Kristine) 

2020 began hopefully in Armenia but it became one of the most difficult             
years. On March 1st the first case of covid-19 was registered and from             
then on the number of cases grew very quickly. Restrictions were           
introduced and then in April the country went into full lockdown. In May,             
however, the restrictions were eased far too soon and this led to a new              
increase in infections. As from July the number of cases and deaths            
lessened, but in October we had the highest number of infected people.            
By the end of November there had been 132,000 cases of the virus and              
almost 2,100 deaths, which is a huge number for such a small country.  

As contact person I have been able to see for myself what the lockdown does to the families                  
supported by Famtofam. Their situation was bad enough but the virus has made it much worse.                
The children’s parents do not have permanent jobs and during lockdown it is not possible to find                 
temporary work as all is shut and personal contact has to be avoided . There are not only                  
financial problems but educational ones too. Schools closed and lessons were give online. For              
children of families in need without computers and the necessary ability to log on to these                
lessons learning became impossible. Being able to afford food is difficult enough and some              
families have even had to borrow from the food shops. Some schools have equipped their pupils                
with computers, but unfortunately not all. This problem still exists. Up until the age of eight                
children are still going to school and the rest are taught online. An extra problem is the cold of                   
winter. In the summer months people had no money to buy wood and now they are unable to                  
heat their houses. Families living in dilapidated containers have even bigger problems. 

During 2020 Famtofam gave extra support to those in dire need (see Kristine’s text). We hope                
that the world will very quickly master this infection so that we may return as soon as possible to                   
our “normal” lives. 
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Finances (Wietze) 

Financially in 2020 we were for the most part able to keep to the budget. One major exception                  
concerned the item Donations. The sum of € 9,000 had been budgeted for, but up until the                 
moment of writing this we have received only € 3,000 in donations. During April we gave the                 
families in Gyumri extra financial help because of the covid-19 pandemic. That added up to               
almost € 2,000. Fortunately, we were able to make up for the lower than expected income and                 
the extra expenses by using some of our reserves.  

Notice from the Membership Administration (Willemien)) 

Of course covid-19 has also had an effect on the work done by the              
ladies in Gyumri, who act as our eyes and ears. Anna, Kristine and             
Karine have had to adapt their way of working. They had to            
change how to visit each family. They wanted to be able to meet             
them safely and to discuss with them their individual living          
conditions. And so they have been able to bring out a report on             
each family.  

Sometimes sponsors ask me if it is possible to send a card or a              
parcel to their sponsored children, which is quite understandable.         
We do advise you, however, not to do this as frequently cards or             
gifts do not arrive. It is possible, though, to send a card or message              
to me and I will make sure that it gets to the right address through               
our contact people. It is good to see your involvement and it gives             

us the energy to continue with our work.  

School Project De Twirre - Artik (Elle) 

Last year we reported on the savings campaign at De Twirre           
Primary School in Eastermar. This 2-year campaign ended last         
spring according to plan. The total amount raised by the          
children was the magnificent sum of € 2,000. The idea had been            
to spend this money in Artik during a board trip there in            
October 2020. Usually, together with the school staff, it is          
decided what is needed, and this is then bought locally. This           
plan had to be discarded because of corona. The trip was           
cancelled and in discussion with De Twirre, it was decided to           
postpone the spending of the money until next year. This is           
disappointing and sad for all people involved, but the Board          
finds it important to be present while the money is spent so that             
a full report, with photos, can be given to De Twirre and the             
children can appreciate just how welcome their donations are.         
The picture shows how much the school in Artik needs their           
support.  
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Our Christmas Campaigns (Elle en Wietze) 

You know that towards the end of every year Famtofam runs a Christmas campaign so that the                 
children in Armenia can receive something extra. You have read about it in a letter and through                 
the previous newsletter, but what you have not read is how these actions went. 

We are pleased to inform you of the results of the campaigns over the last years. We need €                   
4,000 for a campaign to be called successful and this we achieved in the past 3 years. In a word,                    
the results were heartwarming! The survey shows a marked increase in the amounts raised. 

 

The donations for individual sponsorship were of course given to the children concerned. With              
the general donations we were able to buy every other child a gift of more than € 15. The Board                    
is delighted with all donors who thus made it possible to give every child a present. Many                 
thanks.  

A Reminder of the Christmas Campaign  2020 

In November you received a letter about the Christmas Campaign          
so that all children can receive something extra. Many of you have            
already responded to our appeal so that this year will also be a             
success. If you have not yet responded, consider this as a reminder            
please.  

There are two ways to donate: 

1. A donation to your sponsor child. When you transfer your gift, please mention              
“Xmas gift child” plus your child’s number. 

2. A general Christmas gift. Then your donation will be put towards giving a present to                
all the children. Please add “General Christmas Gift”. 

We sincerely hope that also this year many are willing to assist in this appeal. Our bank account                  
number is NL 62 RABO 0392 3257 21.  

 

 

 2017 2018 2019 
Individual sponsorships € 2.200 € 2.900 € 2.700 

General donations € 4.200 € 4.300 € 4.500 
Number of children ‘General’ 157 169 177 
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Marja van der Veen introduces herself 

My name is Marja van der Veen. From the beginning of 2020 I have              
been a member of the Famtofam Board of Directors and so would like             
to introduce myself to you. I am married and live with my husband and              
three children in a delightful apartment in the centre of Drachten. Our            
children are aged 12, 15 and 17 and are in secondary school. The past              
year has been, to put it mildly, quite a year! 

We began the year in good spirits. I had switched careers, leaving the              
world of finance to become a primary school teacher. I now teach            
9-year olds. My husband also works in education, teaching economy at           
university level. In March covid-19 changed so much. Often we were all            
at home, in our own space, sitting in front of our laptops. We all realised               

just how privileged we are in that we could carry on with our lives reasonably normally. 

In the summer holiday my husband suffered a stroke. Fortunately he is recovering well, but it has                 
been a huge shock to us all. It has also helped us to put things in perspective. Famtofam is an                    
organisation that offers concrete help to those in most need. My husband and I both work in                 
education, our 3 children can all go to school, and we don’t have financial worries. 

The importance of education cannot be underestimated, but it is not available to all, and it is this                  
which motivates me to work with the Famtofam Scholarship Funds.  

Did you know that 
 
Did you know that: 

● · Next year Famtofam will have been in existence for 20 years            
and that we shall be paying special attention to this fact? 

● · Sjouke and Wytze van der Zwaag from Drogeham have          
picked and sold all their stewing pears so raising € 75 for            
Famtofam? 

● · The yoga course in Eastermar had to be cancelled because of the virus and that many                 
of the ladies donated the remaining costs (€ 192) to Famtofam from which we were able                
to deliver 4 extra emergency boxes in Gyumri? 

● · Famtofam takes great care with security? All their (and thus your) details have been               
transferred to the so called “two-step verification” process(2FA), which means that we            
are now extra secure. 

● · Imkje and Jappie Kuiper from Nieuwehorne continued their fund raising activity by             
selling their home made jam in their front garden? They raised and donated € 250! 

● In October Famtofam took part in a garage sale in Eastermar which raised € 75? 
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Annual Financial Report Audit (Roel Valkema) 

The word audit does not engender positive feelings in Dutch people.           
However, a Financial Report check is always necessary to establish          
that all has been done according to the law and it ensures certainty.             
It does not necessarily mean that there are problems, but ensures           
that the information is correct. To the Famtofam Foundation it is           
important that the information about its activities noted in the yearly           
newsletter is correct. Donations from sponsors and others are         
dependent on the knowledge that they are used wisely and in           
accordance with the aims of the Foundation. 

To this end there are two guarantees: 

1.      A good division of tasks within the Board. 

2. A correct and trustworthy report of all activities and of the financial position of the                
Foundation. 

The aim of the Foundation is laid down in the Statutes, as are the appointment of the Board                  
members, the division of tasks and the various competences. The practical execution of the aim               
is often established in Internal Regulations, which formulate practical guidelines. The audit of             
the justification is laid down in the Statutes. It is my responsibility as accountant to judge that all                  
has been done according to the Statutes. If necessary I advise on how to improve the lay-out.  

In order to ensure that the Statutes are correctly implemented an annual budget must be               
established. This budget is a guarantee that the actual implementation takes place within the              
agreed frameworks. Deviations from the budget established in the realisation are assessed and             
explained in the annual report. 

 The annual report consists of two parts: 

1.      A report by the Board about the activities of the Foundation and the results achieved. 

2.      The financial account of the past year and the financial position. 

Both parts must connect and are subject to the audit. I have audited the annual reports from 2010                  
to 2019. 

The execution of the audit has always taken place in an atmosphere of openness and engagement                
and serious problems have not been found. I have enjoyed being able to contribute to the aims of                  
the Famtofam Foundation 
 
Roden, november 2020. 
Roel Valkema (RA 1971-2011) 
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The Famtofam Scholarship Fund (Marja en Elle) 

Concerning the fund, 2020 has seen the       
necessary changes. In the first place some       
personnel changes (in Famtofam). In     
Armenia the position of Study Supervisor      
has been taken over by Kristine from Zara.        
This was an easy change as Kristine had        
taken part in setting up the fund some years         
ago and so is familiar with all the ins and          
outs. Within the Board in the Netherlands coordination of all Scholarship Fund activities has              
gone from Elle Hoekstra to our new Board member, Marja van de Veen. 

 Our students. 

We now have three students on a Famtofam scholarship. Manya has begun her third study year,                
Hripsime is now a second-year student and Harutyun began his university studies in the autumn.               
Three new candidate students have been admitted to the preparatory programme. We are very              
pleased to have found three sponsors who have undertaken to sponsor these three students for               
four years. In this way all Famtofam’s costs are covered. In September 2021 the fourth student                
will begin and we hope to find a sponsor for this student as well. We are delighted to conclude                   
that the Famtofam Scholarship Fund is beginning to bear fruit and gives young people the chance                
to study, a chance that they would otherwise not have had.  

In conclusion 
 
The volunteers of Famtofam wish you a blessed Christmas and a happy New Year. 
 
Famtofam-i կամավորները մաղթում են ձեզ օրհնված Սուրբ Ծնունդ և Ամանոր 
Famtofam-i kamavorner@ maghtum en dzez orhnvats Surb Cnund yev Amanor 
 

 
 

Anna Gevorgyan, Elle Hoekstra, Kristine Mkhitaryan, Wietze van der Molen, Jantsje Hoekstra, 
Willemien de Jong, Marja van der Veen, Karine Arevshatyan en Gjalt Voolstra.  
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